Alterations in skin properties during rapid and slow tissue expansion for breast reconstruction.
This study comprises 23 women who had had mastectomies because of breast cancer. They were randomly divided into two groups when they were admitted for breast reconstruction by tissue expansion. The first group was expanded rapidly, i.e., every day, and the other group was expanded slowly, i.e., every week. There were no other differences in the treatment between the two groups. Three months after completion of expansion, the expander was replaced by a permanent prosthesis. The follow-up time was up to 6 months after the second operation. Three different parameters--distensibility, elasticity, and hysteresis--were measured noninvasively on the breast skin and at a control site on several occasions throughout the treatment. During the treatment period there were no differences in skin properties between rapidly and slowly expanded patients. Of the three parameters, distensibility showed the most prominent changes: decreasing during the expansion period, increasing after the expander had been replaced by a permanent prosthesis, and decreasing during the following 6 months. Elasticity did not change significantly, except decreasing after insertion of the permanent prosthesis, and the hysteresis increased at the same time. These findings indicate that tissue expansion alters breast skin only to a small extent and that the mechanical resistance sometimes encountered during tissue expansion is due to deeper structures such as underlying muscles or capsule formation.